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Combinatorial Coexpression of Neural and Immune
Multigene Families in Mouse Vomeronasal
Sensory Neurons
carried out on coronal sections of the VNO from 3-week-
old male and female C57BL/6 mice (Figure 2). The ex-
pression pattern of M1 is similar to that of V2r genes: it
is restricted to a small population of basal vomeronasal
sensory neurons (VSNs). We thus speculated that a fam-
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ily of M1-like genes may also be expressed differentially
in VSN subsets.
The mouse H2-M region contains at least ten genesSummary
or putative genes, four of which are pseudogenes [10,
12–15]. We carried out homology-based searches in theThe vomeronasal organ (VNO) is a chemosensory or-
Celera mouse genomic database and thus discoveredgan specialized in the detection of pheromones in
six novel class Ib genes (see Figure S1A in the Supple-higher vertebrates. In mouse and rat, two gene super-
mentary Material available with this article online). Fivefamilies, V1r [1, 2] and V2r [3–5] vomeronasal receptor
of these have high homology to M10.1 [15], which wasgenes, are expressed in sensory neurons whose cell
shown to hybridize to multiple bands in genomic South-bodies are located in, respectively, the apical and
ern blots, and are therefore designated M10.2, M10.3,basal layers of the VNO epithelium [6]. Here, we report
M10.4, M10.5, and M10.6. The sixth gene, which wethat neurons of the basal layer express another
designate M11, has high homology to M1 and M9 [15].multigene family, termed H2-Mv, representing non-
Referring to the VSN-specific expression of these nineclassical class I genes of the major histocompatibility
genes (see below), we provisionally term them H2-Mvcomplex. The nine H2-Mv genes are expressed differ-
genes. According to the Celera database, these nineentially in subsets of neurons. More than one H2-Mv
H2-Mv genes are clustered in a single locus within 460gene can be expressed in an individual neuron. In situ
kb, and the six M10 genes are divided into two groupshybridization with probes for H2-Mv and V2r genes
by the M1-M9-M11 genes (Figure S1A).reveals complex and nonrandom combinations of
We isolated cDNA clones of M9, M10.1–6, and M11.coexpression. While neural expression of Mhc class I
The nine H2-Mvs are composed of 1, 2, and 3 do-molecules is increasingly being appreciated, the H2-
mains and a transmembrane domain, and they haveMv family is distinguished by variegated expression
four conserved cystein residues (Figure 1). These areacross seemingly similar neurons and coexpression
common motifs of Mhc class I molecules. H2-Mv geneswith a distinct multigene family encoding neural recep-
are composed of six exons (Figure S1B). The M10 genestors. Our findings suggest that basal vomeronasal sen-
have a stop codon in exon 5, while M1, M9, and M11sory neurons may consist of multiple lineages or com-
have it in exon 6. Several splice variants were isolatedpartments, defined by particular combinations of V2r
for M1 (Figure S1B) and for other H2-Mvs (data notand H2-Mv gene expression.
shown). An unrooted tree for deduced amino acid se-
quences of class I genes was generated (Figure S1C).
Results and Discussion The nine mouse H2-Mvs constitute a separate group,
distinct from mouse and human class I molecules.
Identification of H2-Mv Genes M1 transcripts have not been reported in mouse tis-
Searching for genes that are expressed in the mouse sues, although the M1 DNA sequence, available since
VNO, but not in the main olfactory epithelium, we com- 1988 [10], contains normal splice sites, ORFs within its
pared gene expression profiles by using Affymetrix Gene exons, and a recognizable promoter [11]. Likewise, al-
Chip technology. We identified genes with known VNO- though M9 and M10.1 also can encode a full-length
specific expression, such as several Vr genes and Trp2 class I molecule, no transcript has been reported in
[7]. Among the genes with a previously undescribed mouse tissues [15]. H2-Mvs are likely expressed in
VNO-specific pattern, we focused on a major histocom- highly restricted cell types, perhaps only in VSNs. Ex-
patibility complex (Mhc) class Ib gene, M1, because pression of M1, M9, and M10.1 was probably overlooked
of recent progress in neural function of Mhc class I because the VNO is typically not included in a tissue
molecules [8, 9]. The M1 gene, originally designated panel.
Mb1, is a nonclassical class I gene (or class Ib gene) The H2-M10 subfamily was predicted by Southern
that has been mapped to the H2-M locus, the most distal blotting to consist of eight M10 genes or pseudogenes
segment encoding class I genes [10]. Although the M1 related to M10.1 [15, 16]. Our findings of six genes and
gene contains open reading frames (ORFs) within its two pseudogenes (data not shown) are consistent with
exons, M1 transcripts have not been detected by RT- this.
PCR in mouse tissues [11]. By using RT-PCR, we ob-
tained an M1 cDNA containing the complete ORF from
VNO of C57BL/6 mice (Figure 1). Expression of H2-Mv Genes in the VNO
To localize the distribution of M1 expression within The spatial restriction of V1r and V2r gene expression
the VNO, in situ hybridization with an M1 probe was correlates with that of two G protein  subunits, Gi2
and Go [17, 18]. Probes prepared from Gi2 and Go
cDNAs were hybridized to adjacent sections, delineating*Correspondence: peter@rockefeller.edu
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Figure 1. Deduced Amino Acid Sequences Encoded by H2-Mv cDNA Clones
Nine H2-Mvs and three Mhc class I sequences from non-H2-Mvs (K, Q7, and T22) are aligned. Identical amino acids shared between multiple
sequences are shaded in gray, and predicted 1, 2, and 3 domains and transmembrane domains are indicated by horizontal bars. Conserved
cystein residues, which are necessary for the disulfide bond, are marked in yellow.
the Gi2-positive apical layer and the Go-positive Because 2-microglobulin (b2m) is essential for ex-
pression of Mhc class I molecules on the cell surfacebasal layer of the VNO epithelium. A probe for the gene
encoding the olfactory marker protein, OMP, was used [19], in situ hybridization was carried out with a b2m
probe (Figure 2). The basal layer of the VNO was specifi-to visualize all mature VSNs. A probe for V2R1b [5] is
representative of a subset of basal VSNs (Figure 2). cally labeled, consistent with H2-Mv expression in this
layer. Levels of b2m expression may be lower than thoseSince the N terminus and 1 and 2 domains of Mhc
class I show high variability (Figure 1), the corresponding commonly observed in immunological studies, perhaps
yielding false-negative results [20].nucleotide sequences (exon 1–3) were used for probe
labeling. Probes of nine H2-Mvs were hybridized to coro- To determine if b2m and H2-Mvs are coexpressed at
the cellular level, two-color in situ hybridization wasnal sections of the VNO, separately or in combination.
Each probe hybridized to a subset of basal VSNs (Figure performed. b2m and Gi2 signals were detected in a
complementary pattern (Figures 3A and 3B), similar to2 and data not shown). Labeled neurons were scattered
throughout the anterior-posterior and dorsal-ventral the labeling pattern seen with Go and Gi2 probes
[17]. b2m and Go probes resulted in highly overlappingaxes of the basal layer. The mixed probe labeled more
VSNs compared with most of the individual probes. Ex- labeling in the basal layer (Figure 3B), except at the
edge, where immature neurons are concentrated andpression of other H2-M genes and Mhc class I genes
H2-K, D, Q8, and T22 was not detected by in situ hybrid- only Go labeling was observed (data not shown). Thus,
b2m is expressed highly in most but not all Go-positiveization (data not shown).
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Figure 2. H2-Mv Gene Expression in Vom-
eronasal Sensory Neurons
In situ hybridization of coronal sections
through the VNO from 3-week-old female
mice with digoxigenin-labeled antisense RNA
probes. The OMP probe labels all mature
VSNs. The Gi2 probe labels VSNs with cell
bodies in the apical layer, expressing V1rs,
and the Go probe labels cell bodies in the
basal layer, expressing V2rs such as V2R1b.
The b2m probe results in a pattern similar to
that of Go. Probes for two H2-Mvs, M1 and
M10.1, label a subset of basal VSNs. The mix
of nine H2-Mv probes is also shown. The
scale bar represents 200 m.
neurons, while expression is low or at background levels H2-Mv genes, and neurons expressing a GFP-tagged
V2r1b gene [23] also do not express any of these. Per-in Gi2-positive neurons. M9 was confirmed to be ex-
pressed in OMP-, Go-, and b2m-positive cells (Figure haps other known or unknown Mhc class I genes are
expressed in VSNs.3C, and data not shown). The coexpression of a cosub-
unit of Mhc class I, 2m, suggests that H2-Mv gene Expression of Mhc class I by subsets of neurons in
the central nervous system, in normal and pathologicalexpression is not spurious, but is biologically relevant.
conditions, is increasingly being appreciated [8, 9, 24,
25]. The H2-Mv family appears to be unique in that thePatterns of Expression of H2-Mv Genes in VSNs
genes are expressed in variegated patterns acrossNext, we asked if an individual VSN can express more
seemingly similar neurons.than one H2-Mv gene. This analysis depends critically
on probe-gene homology relationships. Within the M10
group of genes, nucleotide identity between probe and Combinatorial Expression of H2-Mv and V2r Genes
What are the precise relationships of H2-Mv and V2rcDNA sequences ranges from 71% to 83%. Most other
pairwise combinations between H2-Mv probes and gene expression: are they uncorrelated (random pat-
terns of expression), or are certain (nonrandom patterns)cDNA sequences are in the 40%–55% range, with M1
and M9 showing the highest (76%) nucleotide identity. combinations preferred? Sequences corresponding to
the seven-transmembrane domain region of four sub-When Southern blotting with mouse genomic DNA was
performed, probes for M10.4 and M10.6, which have families, V2ra, V2rb, V2rc, and V2rf, were obtained by
RT-PCR from the VNO. Probes prepared from each se-the highest nucleotide identity (83%), detect distinct,
noncrosshybridizing bands under high stringency con- quence should detect expression of multiple V2r genes.
The probes for V2ra, V2rb, V2rc, and V2rf subfamiliesditions (data not shown). Although conditions cannot be
compared directly between Southern blot and in situ detected, respectively, 13, 10, 14, and 9 bands on low-
stringency hybridization of genomic Southern blotshybridization, these data are consistent with a high de-
gree of specificity among the probes used. (data not shown). However, two-color in situ hybridiza-
tion with V2ra and V2rf probes resulted in labeling ofNearly all M9-positive neurons were also positive for
M11 (45/46 neurons; 53% probe-cDNA identity, Figure two discrete populations of VSNs (Figure 4A). Similar
observations were obtained with all combinations be-3D) and M10.4 (79/79 neurons; 43% identity, data not
shown). In contrast, M10.1-positive neurons were dis- tween V2ra, V2rb, V2rc, and V2rf probes (data not
shown). Taken together, these four V2r probes definetinct from those expressing M11 (0/379 neurons; 43%
identity, data not shown) and M10.4 (2/344 neurons; distinct, nonoverlapping populations of VSNs.
Next, all pairwise combinations of nine H2-Mv probes72% identity, Figure 3E). Thus, a probe-gene nucleotide
identity as high as 72% need not result in crosshybridi- versus four V2r probes were examined (Figures 4B and
4C). Neurons labeled with the M9 probe were negativezation, a finding that encourages our belief in probe
specificity. We conclude that H2-Mv genes are not ex- with the V2ra probe, but they were uniformly positive
with the V2rf probe (Figure 4B). In contrast, more thanpressed uniformly across basal VSNs, and that certain
combinations do not occur. The precise patterns of H2- half of neurons labeled with the M10.1 probe were posi-
tive for the V2ra probe, but they were consistently nega-Mv coexpression remain to be described with probes
that are unequivocally gene specific. This can be tive for the V2rf probe (Figure 4C). The results of all
combinations are summarized in Figure S2. Certainachieved by genetic tagging of VSNs expressing a given
H2-Mv gene with taulacZ or tauGFP [21, 22]. combinations of expression are revealed (Figure S2).
For instance, neurons labeled with either the M1, M9,We did not detect VSN expression of other Mhc class
I genes. Preliminary experiments indicate that half of or M11 probe are positive exclusively for V2rf (Figure
S2A). The M10.4 probe preferentially labels neurons thatGo-positive neurons do not express any of the nine
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Figure 3. Characterization of b2m and H2-Mv Expression
Figure 4. Combinatorial Expression of H2-Mvs and V2rsSections of the VNO from 3-week-old male mice were hybridized
Two-color in situ hybridization was carried out on the VNO fromsimultaneously with digoxigenin- and fluorescein-labeled probes.
3-week-old male mice with V2r and H2-Mv probes. The scale barThe digoxigenin-labeled probe was visualized with HNPP/FAST RED
represents 50 m.(red), and the fluorescein-labeled probe was visualized with Alexa
(A) Expression of V2ra and V2rf. Neurons labeled with the V2ra probe488 (green). The detection with red fluorescence is more sensitive
constitute a population distinct from those labeled with the V2rfthan that with green.
probe.(A and B) b2m expression in the Go-positive basal layer. The Gi2
(B) V2r expression in M9-positive neurons. V2ra-positive neuronsand Go probes label cells in the apical and basal layers of the VNO,
were rarely labeled with the M9 probe, while a high percentage ofrespectively. The Gi2 and b2m probes result in (A) nonoverlapping,
neurons labeled with the V2rf probe was labeled with M9.complementary labeling, while the Go and b2m probes show an
(C) V2r expression in M10.1-positive neurons. More than half of(B) overlapping labeling pattern.
neurons labeled with the V2ra probe were labeled with the M10.1(C) M9 is expressed in basal b2m-positive VSNs.
probe, while V2rf-positive neurons were rarely labeled with M10.1.(D and E) Variegated expression of the H2-Mv family in the VNO.
(D) Most M9 neurons are labeled with probes for M11, and (E) M10.1
is rarely colabeled with M10.4. The scale bar represents 50 m.
coexpressed with Go at P21 (Figure 3B), was clearly
less than that of Go-positive neurons at P0–P4. This
are positive for V2rc and V2rf, which is in clear contrast is consistent with the observation that newly maturing
with the labeling pattern for the M10.1 probe. Distinct neurons at the edge of the VNO are positive for the Go
combinations can also be discerned from the viewpoints probe but negative for the b2m probe (data not shown).
of V2r genes (Figure S2B). Thus, members of two distinct The M10.4 probe labeled 90% of neurons detected
multigene families, V2r and H2-Mv genes, are coex- with the V2rf probe, and M10.4-positive neurons were
pressed in subsets of VSNs in nonrandom combinations. more abundant than V2rf-positive neurons in P21 mice:
M10.4-positive neurons are 4 times more abundant
compared to V2rf-positive neurons (Figure 5 and dataExpression of H2-Mv Genes during
Postnatal Development not shown). In contrast, at P0, the V2rf probe labeled
1.9  1.4 neurons per section of one VNO half, whileExpression of V2rs, H2-Mvs, and b2m was examined at
postnatal day 0 (P0), P2, P4, P7, and P21 (Figure 5). 0.05  0.2 neurons for M10.4 per section were labeled.
Neurons expressing M10.4 increased at a much higherGo is strongly expressed at all stages. By contrast,
the number of VSNs expressing b2m, which is mostly rate than those expressing V2rf during P0–P7. This rapid
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Figure 5. Expression of H2-Mv Genes during
Postnatal Development
In situ hybridization was carried out on the
VNO sections of P0, P2, P4, P7, and P21 male
mice. The expression of b2m, whose pattern
is similar to that of Go expression in P21
mice, is not evident in P0 mice. The number
of neurons labeled with M10.4 increases dra-
matically during early postnatal development
compared with those labeled with V2rf. The
scale bar represents 200 m.
increase was also observed for other H2-Mvs (data not Function of H2-Mv
The Mhc class I family is broadly grouped into class Iashown). Thus, the onset of H2-Mvs’ and b2m expression
follows that of V2rs. and Ib molecules, based on the degree of polymor-
phism, tissue distribution, and level of expression. Class
Ia molecules are widely expressed, highly polymorphicPossible Models for Nonrandom Coexpression
membrane glycoproteins that present peptide antigensIn the first, and our favorite, model, regulatory se-
to cytotoxic T cells [26]. Class Ib (or nonclassical classquences of H2-Mvs and V2rs are related, such that regu-
I) molecules are present in all vertebrates studied andlatory factors may directly or indirectly activate the ex-
constitute the majority of the class I family [27]. Thepression of particular combinations of H2-Mv and V2r
function of class Ib is not fully understood, but a fewgenes. In contrast to the prevailing thinking about vom-
products have a demonstrated capacity to present anti-eronasal receptor genes, the choice of V2r gene expres-
gen [28]. Class Ib molecules H2-T10 and H2-T22 do notsion would then not be stochastic among basal VSNs.
appear to require peptide or any other ligand for cellThe program of neuronal differentiation would entail a
surface expression or recognition by  T cells [29–32].restricted choice of one of the V2r genes that are avail-
H2-M3 binds N-formylated peptides, which are derivedable for expression, combined with expression of a par-
from bacterial and mitochondrial origin [28], and is aticular set of H2-Mv genes. Thus, while the function of
functional antigen-presenting molecule that has beenH2-Mv genes remains unknown, these genes can be
implicated in protective immune responses against in-considered to be useful and unique markers to study
tracellular bacteria such as Listeria monocytogenes [33].V2r gene regulation.
There are no data about the antigen-presenting capacityIn a second model, ligands for a particular V2r would
of the other H-2M members.induce the expression of certain H2-Mv genes. The tem-
The VNO-specific expression of the H2-Mv family sug-poral delay between H2-Mv and V2r gene expression is
gests that they contribute to the diversity and specificityconsistent with this model. However, no obvious differ-
of neural functions. VSNs have two basic functionalences were found in the expression pattern of V2rf and
specificities, a dendritic and an axonal specificity. TheM9 between wild-type mice and signaling-deficient Trp2
dendritic function is the reception of chemosensoryknockout mice (data not shown). A third model involves
stimuli such as pheromones, and the axonal functionrandom expression of H2-Mv and V2r genes, followed
relates to neural connections in glomeruli at the level ofby selective survival of VSNs that express appropriate
the accessory olfactory bulb [22]. H2-Mv proteins maycombinations. Our developmental studies have not re-
be localized to cilia and function as cofactors for a V2r-vealed evidence consistent with this model, but more
detailed analyses will be necessary. containing receptor complex, or as a receptor itself for
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5. Ryba, N.J., and Tirindelli, R. (1997). A new multigene family ofpheromonal ligands or ancillary factors that make up
putative pheromone receptors. Neuron 19, 371–379.the pheromonal stimulus. As V2rs are homologous to
6. Keverne, E.B. (1999). The vomeronasal organ. Science 286,metabotropic glutamate receptors, and a goldfish V2r-
716–720.
like receptor recognizes lysine and arginine [34], a V2r/ 7. Liman, E.R., Corey, D.P., and Dulac, C. (1999). TRP2: a candidate
H2-Mv complex may detect peptides. This is also con- transduction channel for mammalian pheromone sensory sig-
naling. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 96, 5791–5796.sistent with Go activation by pheromonal ligands of a
8. Huh, G.S., Boulanger, L.M., Du, H., Riquelme, P.A., Brotz, T.M.,proteinaceous nature [35]. Alternatively, H2-Mv proteins
and Shatz, C.J. (2000). Functional requirement for class I MHCmay be transported to the axon terminus to function in
in CNS development and plasticity. Science 290, 2155–2158.axon guidance or synaptic plasticity. As the onset of
9. Boulanger, L.M., Huh, G.S., and Shatz, C.J. (2001). Neuronal
H2-Mv and b2m RNA expression follows that of V2rs, plasticity and cellular immunity: shared molecular mechanisms.
H2-Mvs would be involved in the refinement or plasticity Curr. Opin. Neurobiol. 11, 568–578.
10. Singer, D.S., Hare, J., Golding, H., Flaherty, L., and Rudikoff, S.of neural connections rather than in initial axon targeting.
(1988). Characterization of a new subfamily of class I genes inA major difference with a classical model for neuronal
the H-2 complex of the mouse. Immunogenetics 28, 13–21.Mhc expression, the geniculocortical pathway [8, 25],
11. Howcroft, T.K., Weissman, J.D., Rudikoff, S., Frels, W.I., andis that H2-Mv expression is in presynaptic neurons, in- Singer, D.S. (1996). Repression of the nonclassical MHC class
stead of in postsynaptic neurons. I gene H2–M1 by cis-acting silencer DNA elements. Immunoge-
A simple explanation of H2-Mv expression in VSNs is netics 44, 268–274.
12. Brorson, K.A., Richards, S., Hunt, S.W., 3rd, Cheroutre, H., Fi-that they present self and foreign antigens to regulate
scher Lindahl, K., and Hood, L. (1989). Analysis of a new classimmune responses, similar to what they may normally
I gene mapping to the Hmt region of the mouse. Immunogenet-do elsewhere in the body. VSNs are neuroepithelial cells
ics 30, 273–283.
in contact with the external environment and may be 13. Wang, C.R., Loveland, B.E., and Fischer Lindahl, K. (1991).
recruited in defense against micro-organisms. An argu- H-2M3 encodes the MHC class I molecule presenting the mater-
ment against this explanation is that VSNs of the apical nally transmitted antigen of the mouse. Cell 66, 335–345.
14. Wang, C.R., and Fischer Lindahl, K. (1993). Organization andlayer, expressing V1r genes, do not express b2m, H2-
structure of the H-2M4–M8 class I genes in the mouse majorMvs, or any of the other class I genes that we tested.
histocompatibility complex. Immunogenetics 38, 258–271.
15. Arepalli, S.R., Jones, E.P., Howcroft, T.K., Carlo, I., Wang, C.,
Supplementary Material Fischer Lindahl, K., Singer, D.S., and Rudikoff, S. (1998). Charac-
Supplementary Material including Experimental Procedures, a figure terization of two class I genes from the H2-M region: evidence
showing the genomic organization of H2-Mv genes, exon-intron for a new subfamily. Immunogenetics 47, 264–271.
structures and splice variants, and an unrooted tree representing 16. Jones, E.P., Kumanovics, A., Yoshino, M., and Fischer Lindahl,
mouse and human Mhc class I members (Figure S1), and a figure K. (1999). Mhc class I and non-class I gene organization in
showing the summary of the combinatorial expression profile of H2- the proximal H2-M region of the mouse. Immunogenetics 49,
Mvs and V2rs (Figure S2) is available at http://images.cellpress.com/ 183–195.
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